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13252 Triss Merigold's
Outfit Armor Fliggerty *905 Bahamut 2013-09-26

Description: Triss' outfit from The Witcher 2 v1.0 About
this mod: It's a simple conversion of outfit used by Triss
Merigold as seen in The Witcher 2, and yes its legal as
CDPR (developers) allowed usage of their game assets
in free user mods. As an extra i included a hair model,

for your own in...

10911
Twin Blades of

Azzinoth
Morrowind
Edition v1.1

Weapons MMH 98-6357 Bahamut 2009-12-23

Twin Blades of Azzinoth for Morrowind v1.1 About this
mod: This is a conversion of jojjo's newest creation -

Warglaves of Azzinoth, there are two versions, normal
and fel. Note on 1.1: I am affraid that bug in 1.0 is

savegame corrupting, thus 1.1 must be used...

9043
Reign of Fire

dragon texture
replacer v1.0

Models
and

Textures
MMH 56-12284 Bahamut 2013-03-07 This mod replaces textures of dragons in Reign of Fire

mod by Razhkul (textures are based on old ones)

9042
Reign of Fire

dragon texture
replacer

Models
and

Textures
MMH 56-12489 Bahamut 2008-01-22 This mod replaces textures of dragons in Reign of Fire

mod by Razhkul (textures are based on old ones)

4205
Morrowind

Skinned Armor
Tutorial

Tutorials MMH 106-14902 Bahamut 2013-08-04
As the title says, this tutorial show how to make

physiqued armor/clothing/creatures for Morrowind
(and somewhere for Oblivion too, the process is the

same)

2316
Sotonhorian

Armor Morrowind
Edition v1.0

Armor MMH 4-12326 Bahamut 2013-03-14

Sotonhorian Armor for Morrowind About this mod: Yet
another conversion from an oblivion mod originaly

created by Andragorn, it adds a set of light armor with
stats of glass armor. Location: The armor is sold by

Dronos Llervu in lower levels of Ghostgate...

2315
Sotonhorian

Armor Morrowind
Edition

Armor MMH 4-13996 Bahamut 2010-06-26
Sotonhorian Armor for Morrowind       About this mod:  
Yet another conversion from an oblivion mod originaly
created by Andragorn, it adds a set of light armor with

stats   of glass armor.     Location:   The armo...

990
Dread Knight

Armor Morrowind
Edition v1.1

Armor MMH 4-12322 Bahamut 2013-03-14

This is an Morrowind conversion of jojjo's wonderfull
Dread Knight armor, version 1.1 includes all 3 weapons

in both one handed and two handed variants, all use
fake bump mapping/reflections/gloss map techniques,
needs MCP to work properly. Location: The armor is

lo...

989
Dread Knight

Armor Morrowind
Edition v1.0

Armor MMH 4-12323 Bahamut 2013-03-14

Dread Knights Armor for Morrowind About this mod:
This is an Morrowind conversion of jojjo's wonderfull
Dread Knight armor, mod does not include weapons.
Finding the armor: Sorry, its not ingame you need to
spawn the container with console: placeatpc drea...

984
Drake Knights

Armor Morrowind
Edition v1.0

Armor MMH 4-12325 Bahamut 2013-03-14

Drake Knights Armor for Morrowind v1.0 About this
mod: Jojjo's stuff again, this should tell all about this
armor sets quality, package includes whole armor set

(male and female), a sword (both one hander and
claymore) and a shield, all that a cliched holy

warrior/paladin...

983
Drake Knights

Armor Morrowind
Edition

Armor MMH 4-14428 Bahamut 2012-02-02

Drake Knights Armor for Morrowind v1.0       About
this mod:   Jojjo's stuff again, this should tell all about
this armor sets quality, package includes whole armor
set   (male and female), a sword (both one hander and

claymore) and a shield, al...

449
Arthas' Armor and

Frostmourne
Morrowind
Edition v1.0

Armor MMH 4-12324 Bahamut 2013-03-14

[color=#ff0000]REQUIRES BLOODMOON[/color]
About this mod: Yet another Morrowind conversion of
jojjo's great work, with added some stuff that original

author missed. Finding the armor: No playing with
concole this time, you can find container-helmet in the

to...

448
Arthas' Armor and

Frostmourne
Morrowind

Edition
Armor MMH 4-13975 Bahamut 2010-06-08

Arthas' Armor and Frostmourne for Morrowind    
REQUIRES BLOODMOON     About this mod:   Yet

another Morrowind conversion of jojjo's great work,
with added some stuff that original author missed.    

Finding the armor:  ...


